
Tuesday 28st April. 

Please complete work / drawings / art work / printed off images in the purple book 

provided.  

Please write the date and the WALT before you begin the work.   

 

 Activity 1- English. 

DEBATES! 

A debate is a discussion. There are two sides to the discussion. People who agree 

and people who do not.  

For at least two of the topics below – give a reason why you agree and a reason why you 

disagree, just like the example- 

 Example-  

“English is more important than maths” 

Reason I agree – yes, I agree because English teaches you to read and if you can read 

you can do anything! 

Reason I disagree – No, I disagree because English does not teach you important skills 

like using money to buy food in shops. 

 Topics-  

1. Children should choose subjects they learn at school.  

2. School uniforms should be banned.  

3. Summer is more fun than Winter.  

4. School canteens should only sell healthy food.  

5. Bins are dirty and should not be in schools.  

 

 Activity 2- Topic 

WALT: research the 3 ocean zones using ICT.  

Introductions to the 3 ocean zones- 

 Watch Jessie and Dr Irene teach you about ocean zones! 

https://youtu.be/fHVE4B-UjmM  

 Watch the OCTANAUTS explore the Sunlight Zone, Twilight Zone and Midnight 

Zone!   

https://youtu.be/2qc3D-pT6f0  

https://youtu.be/fHVE4B-UjmM
https://youtu.be/2qc3D-pT6f0


 Read the power point attached with your child about facts of ocean zones 

 

Split your page into 3 (like the table below).  Write the names of each ocean zone, 

colour / paint them the right colour blue.  Print the table, if you wish (see attachment).  

Now use a computer / Ipad / phone to research and write / draw / print, cut and stick 

up to 5 animals that live in each ocean zone.  

Here is an example. 

1. Sunlight Zone 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Twilight Zone 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Midnight Zone (Abyss) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://oceanworlds.wordpress.com/2015/06/25/ocean-zones-and-animals-who-live-there/&psig=AOvVaw32kDuOdeEYxGD_3ZezcQAC&ust=1586528428712000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIjXupXF2-gCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE


 Quiz o’clock! 

Use your work to answer the questions- your family can help you here! 

1. What is the first zcean zone called? 

2. Name two animals you would find in the Twilight Zone. 

3. What is the name of the deepest zone? 

4. Name two animals you would find in the Midnight Zone.. 

5. Why does the water get darker the further down you travel? 

6. What is another name for the Midnight Zone? 

7. Name two animals you would find in the Sunlight Zone. 

 

 Group 1 extension activities  

Research the average temperature of each ocean zone. 

How far beneath the surface is each ocean zone? 

 

 Some additional activities for all groups might include -  

Andy’s aquatic adventures clips and activities.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/andys-aquatic-adventures?page=2  

 

Old Jack’s boat activities. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/old-jacks-boat  

 

Deadly 60 videos and activities.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/shows/deadly-60  

 

Youtube channel- ‘Scishow kids’ for more fun videos  

  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/andys-aquatic-adventures?page=2
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/old-jacks-boat
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/shows/deadly-60

